
FoodCORE Highlights 

FoodCORE and FoodNet: Complementary Collaboratons in Connectcut 

In 2012, CDC scientsts monitored between 16 and 57 potental food poi-

soning clusters each week and investgated more than 200 multstate 

clusters natonwide. Two of CDC’s food safety programs partner with 15 

jurisdictons to get ahead of stubborn foodborne outbreaks: FoodCORE 

and FoodNet.  

 

What is the difference between FoodCORE and FoodNet?  

FoodCORE is one of the newest and most promising programs at CDC. 

Seven FoodCORE centers, covering about 14% of the US populaton, work 

together to develop new and beter methods to detect, investgate, re-

spond to, and control multstate outbreaks of foodborne diseases.  

 

FoodNet, established in 1996, is an actve populaton- based surveillance 

system that collects informaton in 10 states and covers 15% of the US 

populaton. It estmates the number of foodborne illnesses, monitors 

trends in incidence of specific foodborne illnesses over tme, atributes 

illnesses to specific foods and setngs, and disseminates this informaton. 

One of the states where these two programs overlap is in Connectcut.  
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For more informaton about FoodCORE, 

please visit: htp://www.cdc.gov/foodcore 

How do FoodCORE and FoodNet work together in Connectcut? 

FoodCORE and FoodNet work together seamlessly and they complement each other’s missions.  Since becoming a  

FoodCORE center in January 2012, Connectcut has been able to quickly and easily acquaint itself with the program. In part, 

this is a result of the existng infrastructure already in place through FoodNet and a 17-year collaboratve effort between the 

Connectcut Department of Public Health (DPH) and Yale School of Public Health.   

Quyen Phan, an epidemiologist with the Connectcut DPH, commented 

that “the existng partnership between DPH and Yale paved the way for 

rapid formaton of a student interview team composed of Yale public 

health students. Afer our first year, we have seen over 80% of Salmonella 

cases interviewed compared with about 50% in previous years.”   

FoodCORE and FoodNet enhance foodborne disease surveillance and 

outbreak detecton and response in Connectcut by working cohesively 

without duplicatng or replicatng efforts.  FoodNet Program Coordinator 

Sharon Hurd made the observaton that “if not for FoodNet, FoodCORE 

might not have thrived in its first year as it has; conversely, if not for 

FoodCORE, FoodNet might not have contnued to make the strides that it 

is known for in Connectcut.” These programs are now intertwined and 

For more informaton about FoodNet, please will undoubtedly contnue to serve one another to protect the health of 

visit: htp://www.cdc.gov/foodnet Connectcut’s residents. 
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